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THE-CDLLECTIUE MEETING took place, in the end, at Higher Rockes once again, over
the weekend of Jhly 33/29. Many thanks to Chris Black for letting us share his
space so often. The Leominster Inner Gathering had to be cancelled at short notice
because the site became unavailable (the farmer's wife didn't like the idea), but
the plan is still alive and will maybe happen next year. So we had a regular 2—day
meeting, mostly sitting in the sunshine on the lawn. Lengthy, detailed and accurate
minutes of this meeting were taken; but they seem to have disappeared somewhere in
the direction cf the Green Roadshow for the time being, so I shall have to make up
my own version.

The meeting began on Friday night, when at least half of us arrived and not each
other, mostly round the kitchen table. Ideas & energies and greetings, cups of tea,

kisses, hugs, hello for the first time since Glastonbury in most cases; and we're

meeting here on the weekend when the Gathering would normally have begun. Then a
whip-round for food money, completed in the morning, and the first half of Saturday
was Spent visiting Glastonbury (including a jumble sale), buying food (a good deal
on 10 lb of eating apples; yesterday's bread from the Wholefood shop @ 10p off h
each loaf, 7 loaves in all; 14 pints of milk from the dairy, purchased with a

soya-milk-drinking mother's milk tokens; and so on), then back to Butleigh and

peanut—butter-sandwhiches for lunch before starting business at 2 pm precisely
(Continued...
(give or take several minutes) out on the lawn in the sunshine.
****************************************************%***************************w**

LOCAL COLLECTIVE CONTACTS. Subscribers now have a list of other subscribers in
their geographical areas. As yet this is still a bit sparse, but the mailing list
is being added to steadily, and up~dates will be provided as and when the lists

seem to have grown long enough to make it worthwhile. It‘s up to you to make local
cohnections where they may be useful.

Below is a list of regional contacts, which at present is an incomplete and nominal

list with no particular funntion. If peOple on this list have ideas as to how the

Collective can be developed regionally, please let us know. Antony Sutcliffe, from

Yerkshire, wrote to say that "I think the best thing I can do is keep a central
point for people to contact, offer liﬁts to any events I go to, and help collate
information to pass on back down to yOurself", which seems a commonsense way of

going about things for the time being. Let me know if you'd like a few sample
cepies of the Mailing to pass around. And most of all, let us know if there's any
support we can provide for local events.

If anyone would like to become a contact for areas not covered (which still means
a fair amount of the country north of Luton), then we'd be glad to hear from you.,

South West: Dean Helden, 37 Parkers Way, Totnes, South Devon. Totnes (0803) 864568.

Wessex: Bruce Garrard, 4 Chase Crescent, WOodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts. Handley I
‘

(07255) 652.

South: Anne waterhouse, 55' Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading, B’erks. Reading
'

(0754) 478297.

'

1

South East: Mike Richmond, 223 Mangold way, ﬁrith, Kent DA18 ADD.

'

London: Lin Simenon, 97 Shepherdess Walk, London N1.

West: Chris Walford,'2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Glos GL50 BAP. Chelten—

ham (can?) 520529.

'

wales: Don Jenkings, Gorphwiffa, High Street, Penmachno, Gwynedd, North wales.

Penmecno (06903) 515.

Huntingdon-Greens, 4 Bridge Heuse, St Ives, Huntingdon, Camhs. St Ives
'
.
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:: Norwhichjpeaceful Green Collective: Andrew Pratt: 143 Argyle Street” NOTch’
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Noriﬁ‘i§:t=
Mike Edwards, Elaine Corlett, 12 Jamee Street. Birkenheaéi Mérseyside-

North East: intone Sutcliffe, 9 Spring Grove: Harrogatew ”Qtth YorkShiie‘
Scotland.
Scotland: Peter O‘ﬁhﬁl, Muirton House, Lossiemouth, Morayshire,

~
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— Bruce Garrard,. all complain~te at its | lack
Cover: Photo - Rupert Hopkins. Design

Salisbury.
Ef"iaete should be sent direct: to him at 4 Chase Crescent, weedcutts,

we all told
We began with attunement, holding hands in a circle, and=intredueyienat
were
everyone our names, along with something niceuwehd been dning recently; There
got
had
ally-Kim
2 or 3 new peOple (hello Mike & Elaine !) and-about 20 of us in
I
an agenda together, which was dissected and adjuBtEd. Then-business bagan, but

a
canlt remember what with. Somewhere near the beginning-thsremmust-have been
report from

TheTGreen Field
all round as a
The Green Field at the Glastonhnry CND festival has been acclaimed
about
success, and received considerable attention in the Channel 4 TV programme
post:
the festival. Here are are a-few of the responses which arrived in the

Field”
”I felt I had to write to say how much I and my family enjoyed the "Green

and how good it made us feel to know something of your activities and intentions"

- Louise Thompson, Gwynedd

succ”June 22-25: The ﬁgggnLﬂiglg at Glastonhury-CND festival was antunqtalified
harmony
of
ess. Featital-goers rephrtEdja unique and almost tangible atmosphere

workshops, exhibition tents,
and P9333 WhiCh many found inspiring. There were
of colourftl events

enlar.showers, windmillsy-healing sessihns and all manner
in its many
representing a holistic and multi—faceted approach, towards peace
!"
dimensions. One other thing remarkEd as was the almost total absence of litter

— 'Greearanch' (West Wilts Eco newsletter)

"The Green Field at the Glastonbury Festival was a wonderful haven of peace
Shepton.
-The Bbwles family,
we congratulate you on an inspirational weekend E"

,_~irals-& GiTClEE: Circles are closed, non—open spaces and two dimensional. To be_'e part er a circle you have to be swallowed/initiated/surrounded. To withdraw-

out
your energy from a circle once in (rather hard this) you have to disrupt/break
against the sircular will.

somewhere
"Spirals are 3-dimensional energy fields that come from somewhere and go
and you
identity,
else. You can merge into a spiral without losing your individual

can leave a spiral without disturbing its flow.
Geo—centric and helio-centric world views are circular impositions on our mental
nnindh
processes. Whereas our solar system is just another star on one ever-expanding

spiral limb of our ever—eXpanding spiral galaxy which is just another ... ad

illuminatum.

0ircles are possessive, enclosing and corrupt.
Spiral into the future rather than running round in circles."
This laSPt item may seem a trifle irrelevant (or is it ? Could the Green Field

have a spiral site-plan ? I doubt it); but it was specially sent to us for pubh

lication by Captain Spirulina, 0.0. Swami Barmi Army, Nocturnal Mission To Decoy

so who am I to leave it out ?
Industrial Estate ...
After thenfestival, Michael Eavis had given us all the expenses we‘d asked for

hassled
(which was definitely over the top of our original estimate), but being

Farm
by all and sundry - including the local drugs squad who had invaded worthy

some—
with the farcical notion that a huge stash of cocaine had been secreted in
—
he had held out
body's car boot, and who duly made thorough fools of themselves
on-actually paying us for the job. A figure of £1000 had beenhmentioned, but never
firmly agreed;

and it seemed like protracted negotiations would still be required

to secure sughWansum. Bruce and Chris went dOWH to Pilt0n~to sort this out 3 weeks
later. Protracted negotiations did not happens Michael handed us the thousand quid
in used tenners before we'd had time to drink a cup of tea.
Which brings us to a suitable next item on the agenda:

.E‘l-n'axnﬂe
8
Apart from the £1000,

the Green Collective by this date possessed virtually nothing.

oney continues to come in from Mailing subscriptions (including 2 Lesotho Maloti

from a subscriber in southern Africa, who said try it on an uns specting bank clerk

for a laugh. The bank clerk laughed, and said try Thos Cook's.

Cook's laughed too, and beamed"Aht Central Bank of LesothD!‘

; 9 man in Thos

'Yes!' I exclaimed,J

'Can you tell me how much it is worth ?1

'I don't know' quoth he, 'It isn't up on

the Insta—Read Bureau-de-Changamatic Tele-Chart. I'll have to look it up“. So
Opened an'enormous book which has separate pages describing the.currencies of
single country in the world, and he told me that it was the right colour, had
right picture on,, and said the right things except it ought to read 'Lesothe
Monetary Authority', so he really wouldn‘t like to say. It could be sent away

he
every
the
to

London for verification, identification, and authorisation, but that would take a
while and would cost far more than the face value of the note, which might be

wmrth about a quid.)

Money continues to come in from mailing subscriptions (which were boosted by the

Green Field), but goes out just as quickly; currently on-eXpenses for people

working on 'Harvest for the HUngry‘, trying to put a video together (still onsits

way sinCe last year's Gathering), setting up meetings, distributing minutes, and

putting out the mailing itself. In addition, several peeples' eXpense claims connected with the Green Field had come in too late to be reimbursed directly by

Michael, there were numerous outstanding items for things which should be done or
had been done and should be paid for, and more outstanding eXpenses, some going
back to last summer. We made a list of all these things. It was very long.
The Land Fund

4*
But at least the Land Fund was now to be properly constituted, even though there

seemed to be no spare cash to give it a boost. Here's a report from Chris Walford:

'@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Cﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁ@ﬁ@@@G@@@@@@ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂ
LAND'FUND PROGRESS REPORT

:3:
aEiYou've probably picked up the information that £1 from eaCh of your valuable
subscriptions to this mailing goes into a Green Land Fund. Until now this cash.has
beeniliving in the Green Collective bank account, but we are in the process of
opening an account withrthe Ecology Building Soéiety, which seems an appropriate

home for the £100 that is presently in the FUnd.

Many of us acknowledge that land, control of access to it, ownership and use of

it are key green issues, and we hope through the fund/trust to be able to explore
some responses to these in-a practical way, and perhaps influenhe curren t practise
through that example. Other anticipated purposes of the fund include providing

permanent sites for Green Gatherings, the preventative vuisition of land, and
the pnovision of a base where some of the Collective's projects could be oh—

ordinated more effectively.

The project is very much in its formative stage. The plan is to form a trust;
this will probably be quite costhy and is still some way off. HOW it should model
its purposes, structure and line of action are very open; your comments and ideas,
and nf course, any additional donations, will happily be received by: Chris

Walford, 2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Gluucestershire.

nu me,

can: 3

Where to next ? Saturday afternoon was turning to evening, cool shadows were
stretching over the lawn; someone noticed that the minutes from the previous
meeting, as typed by Chris, included the following remarkable item: "WINTER GREEN

CONGRESS — an idea which could widen our Contact with the,public and involve those

who a'r'n't (sorry about all those apostrOphes, but I‘m too lazy to wait for the

correcting fluid to dry: insert 'e' inswherever it pleases you most. This mistake
will be available inwkit form for you to construct right‘in'your'0wn home in.the

next mailing, pressure of other work not notwithstanding.),))" gm. closely

followed by: ”DRONGO 4 Did you know that this word appears in the Shorter-1E“;"I‘Br:i.t'."t"-a

ionary ? 'A name orig. of a Madagascar bird, Dicrurus (Edolius) Forficatus: subseq
extended, to the numerous other species of Dicruridae'."
(Continued '..

Anyway, cool evening shadows etc, and we resolved to deal with various smallish
I
items before retiring for dinner, I can't remember exactly what they were,_but
‘
-think it was mostly to do with publications. I‘ll start then with
The Mailing

This is now fairly well established, with nearly 100 subscribers so far-and a
print run of around.250 — the balanCe going to inquirers and other interested folks
(in the hepe of picking up new subscriptions). At the moment Bruce does all the

work himself}

which is fine whilst it's such a limited operation; but it is growing

steadily - ail the time will come when the printing, collating and posting will be
more than one person's job, and when the editorial side (maybe even paste—up) can
'
become more adventurous, and will need to be done collectively..

Anyone with inclinations in this direction please Contact Bruce. Also, don't forget

that the mailing is Open to all subscribers to include material publicising projects
groups and events which you are involved in. The most effective way of doing this
is to include an A4 flyer, which can be collated in with the duplicated sheets.

(Address: n.0hase Crescent, Woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts).

The Advice Pack

rhis has been selling slowly but steadily; and must have just about covered its

costs by now. Notably, Festival Welfare Services purchased 5 cepies, which have
been handed out to worthy causes and helped to give us a good name, Comments have
generally varied between ”not at all bad" and "wonderful", but there's been
virtually nothing in the way of practical and constructive feed—back.

This is needed With a view to putting together a second, revised, expanded and
even more splendid edition at some unspecified time in the future. We could ins
elude one’or two Whole new sections, e.g. on putting together a women's space, or
on the particular problems faced and lessons learnt in putting on a small local

Gathering (does anyone out there think they‘d like to provide the latter ?) But

mostly we could do with short comments, one-liners even, such.as "this saved time",
"that saved money", "we found our local WOmen's Institute could provide us with all
(Continued ...
of them with no trouble at all” and so on.
****************************************************************%*****************

GREEN GATHERING ADVICE PACK

Jhe Advice Pack has been prepared by members of the Green Cellective, and is based

(En their eXperience in Organising the Glastonbury'Green Gatherings. It is intended
as an information resonrce and, through its availability, as an encouragement
' ’ to

other groups who may be planning Similar events.

The material covers all aspects of putting on a Gathering, and is arranged in

sections covering: Working as a Collective; FinanCe and Budgeting; Press and Pubs
licity; Police and Local Authorities; Site Arrangements and Site Management; Site

Kitchen; Gate; Health and Welfare; Information; Workshops; Entertainments; Kidz;
'
Stalls; Site Services and Facilities.

Thehsections are printed onidifferent coloured paper for easy reference, and are
designed so that'they can be divided up between-the different members of an
organising.group,

The cost is £h (ineluding postage, and packing in'a neat cardboard folder), or @

£2.50 each in bulk. Collective subscribers may pnrchase single-cepies at the bulk
order price. Please make cheques/Postal Orders out to 'The Green Collective' and

send to: Bruce Garrard, 4 Chase Crescent, Woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts, or: Chris

Walford, 2 Gransden, Parabola Road, Cheltenham, Glos.
"The information‘is worth its.weight in gold"

-

-

Greenline.

"The GreenvGathering Advice Pack provides a wealth of most excellent advice, and

'

any organiser who fails to get a cepy (AND LEARN FROM IT) is asking for disaster".

w STONE newsletter.

*****************%***********************************%*****%**********************
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The Leaflet

what we ﬂu,
A special Green Collective leaflet, explaining to everyene who we are,
beenaawaiteda
long
has
involved,
to
get
else
everyone
'
and why it's important for
a
David assured us that it's now nearly ready. This is going to be produced to

—
high professional standard, and will be particularly useful in raising funds

impressing people with oodles of money and making them think what better could
the
they do with at least-some of it but give it to us f'David will be fronting

money for the printing costs, as a,loan to the Collective. EXactly how much'was
a bit vague. Letis hope that its effectiveness in raising funds is enormous.The Pamphlet

major
The scheme is to publish a pamphlet containgng articles covering all the
and
Editing
—
available.
something which so ear is not
areas of Green politics
next
space
this
watch
so
producing such a pamphlet is a job for the winter
spring.
.v

"r“

'Sunflowers‘

_

Trading

Please
Sunflowers continues to have a steady turnover in badges, stickers etc.
Braintree,
note the change in1address; which is now: Ann Gunn, 8 Wordsworth.Road,
Essex CM7 58X (0376 21184).
A new envelope resealer is'to be designed. This will be printed in one colour,

use an air brush
and therefore more cheaply; Help is needed from someone who can

for this undertaking.

Information and Contact Sheets

the
Lists of organisations and individuals involved in different aspects of

Fnll
green/prace/alternative movement are still available from David and Richard.

details were included in the mailing before last, or on request - St Ives (0480)
63054.
,***

Ands so to dinner,'which was a serve-it-yourself combination.of stew, salad, baked

- potatoes, etcetera. Pudding was Soya Choco Dessert with chopped fruit mixed in
(inspired by Fran). The washing up was done by several peeple who'd never been
seen doing such things before. After dinner we gathered indoors for a lengthy
discussion conoerning

'Harvest for the Hungry' at Molesworth

By now you're-either-at Molesworth, or you've already got home, or you decided

that you wouldnﬂt go after all:

so-there‘s no need to include details of the

event. David and Richard have been cm-ordinating things from St Ives, in co-

Operation'with Tim and Bridie wallis of the IMolesworth Wheat to the Starving

Campaign'. CND Projects Committee have come up with some Cash (though not enough,

first overt
and only to be paid cut after the event) and the Green Collective's
'
way.
under
is
political action

There was a protracted conversation concerning how to co—ordinate a large convoy'

of vehicles, who would arrive at Molesworth a day or two beforehand and 'take' the

but
site. Is this macho approach the right way to go about things ? I donﬂt know;
at
being
organised
is
camp
werk
a
the latest issue of Peace News tells me that
Molesworth fer August 20-24, during which preparations will be made fer Harvest.
for the Hungry and the site established - so there's no need to worry.Perhaps I should just repeat, particularly for the benefit of anyone now at
Molesworth for the first time, that the air base (preposed site for cruise missiles,

due to be installed in-l988), includes over 1300 acres of wasted land, which if
sown with wheat and other crops could save the lives cf over.15,000 children who

will otherwise starve to death by this time next year. At Easter time an acre was

sownxwith wheat. This will be harvested during September, and handed over to the

Eritrean Relief Association who will ship it to Eritrea following a major rally
at Molesworth onxOctober 20th. A new Crop of Winter wheat will also be sown.during

the next few weeks, whilst the peace chapel, 'Eirene', will be dedicated by the
Bishop of Huntingdon on September 2nd.
*9”!-

Ilater on on Sunday morning everyone
Between the early ho_urs-of S nday morning_ and
diurnal interlude to
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for the+past h days,via the
II write as eeeedne Whehas Been feflhwingthis eVent England have. lpIst all theI
Match Specialileemmentery. Ae I— write,
—'—'-q‘—l'—I—-r--—

TBadie A_ tTeit

Endﬂes and- go into-~the final dayof the
first four Testdhetehee agamnst-tnﬁe West
which means a

only 151 for 5,
fifth needing 3?5 te wine They hamI;§e-- earleeored
only 162 all out. The
mustered
they
innings
first
:further 22h te Be, and- in'the
asking. "Probably
._J-"_

nation
it
-eituetien is desperate..mﬂan Iaaethaqe
iIs
?"I the

not" is the general IrepIY-

1I,~_

already lost in- theITI,
By the time you read this, the result will be. history.HBut
FX microphone. They
-

BBC's outside
mists of time, I fear, will be the story of the
for radio listeners by
'ambience'
have several o.f these round the ground, adding
from the

willow, the genteel. clap'
relaying the hallewedneeund he leather upen
fast bowling professional 1'
MembersI Enchqeure the masterful 1tza¢ ?'*fromI the match, all Of that has -Indies
But this henna the.Kenn1ngtan Bval, anda; West
claxons; whistles, and
'wheén drewned eat-By alearihheanlweiter‘ef drums, trumpets,
diffe'rences
in'con51derable
resulted
has
reneieter radiee.uTh1s.eheerful eacepheny
suTch
whether
asto
alike,
'
liStener
hi epiiienﬂ cencernﬂhgbeth eeaeoneatar an_d
IBut this, however'
u. H
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Cricket Match
thtnge sheﬁ1d_hh allewed during‘a Eieet Class
heated)? has not been
very
heated the-debate (andueneIF}S*THuemanJhecame
. enonh'“
.
.
a -.
Hg. ..,:_ _

te‘haae the‘Exwmierephemeerewﬂteheﬁ eif; a_

the radio commentators' bo is‘t-he- Special '.
of ‘
thisﬁheaeiea by Bells Royce, fer the' exclusive pleasure
F._Immediate1y,he1ew
aGueat Bane hireﬂ
suqh Ihonoure'd gu,éSItSI be ? Well, Brian
their meet weleemeegneate.yﬂndwhe might
well as -being jolIy
IJehnEenLhad tag wi¢h_them a.ﬁﬂI said3 eH-them were Sirs,.as
FX
'Weree was Eh. .ee

one of the4speciIa-l
:nme ehaye‘; hut~th1e ienheeide.the paint. The point is,
box d'ang'erously close to th'e
umierephj”h ~ﬁae+danglimgdeem free the eemmentators'
since I had been. listening
Special? ieet Ben, andBEE GI say may With emphasis,
thi s a-t alIl): _gy= hav.e been
te ﬁIe radie aul'afterneenlandhad heard none of

who were all top notches in the Ministry
Vteeendimg the<eenwereatien hi the Gueeter
was discOVered, a
ef‘Befenhe.1Ae seen- as thie"EGB-imeptredlp1ece of slaullduggery
commentators! box, to point
young sIecretarial lady was despatched urgently to the
out theI. Looming Danger to_ National_ Security.
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carnival centin'ued- as if louder
I.+he others wereleft on, and the. Caribbean cr
They
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theairwaves
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P3131} 8-31113&1'
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of Buntingdthe
Bishop
Peaceby
C-hapel
the
of
_-”Dedicafi.on
I
' don; Contact. 'MolesworthWheat. to the _Starbing CIampaign', The Caravan,

01d Weston Road” Nr-Brington,~Humt1ngdon, Qambs.

Corner,I
--P:eac.e
urtmrgfbhFair. Deitails: WalterLiloyd, 070685.. 32.66-

Sept? 6-9
,lTIfII

_sémewhere in Ken_t (alliﬁomthlg

—:

Birmingham Urhan+
Mid-a" e Peae Y'qr Festival (Green _Destrts, D
IW” t
Juliette
rIeen roup,' West IMidIaﬁds NﬂEI——r Free Council)Ii etail
Yelverton 14 Rochester

Coventryy' 0203 79552;_

s:

Sept.15—16' . ”h'e--'au PeHHHLF -t1:'L.RdﬁIetails:_ Rees Willis, Dolgellau 423462.Sept 23?;

The Gathering at Cwm*Péﬁﬂaht,Gwynedd,lhas be'en Called Off becau.se it

now' coincides with the' Bindon Thee Fair, but anybne Wishing to travel
on from Dolgellau is still welcome. Contact:

Charley Barley, Gilfach,

Cwm Pennant, Garndolbenmaen, Gwynedd North Wales.

Sept 23:

1:1Tree Fain and .HaTvest Festival, Bindon‘Home Farm, LangTOrd Budvill'e,
'
MilvertOn, Taunton, Somerset. Details: Green Deserts,IGeoff's
1“
'
House,-F
Rougham, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

Sept 24-28: Week of actions including STOP THE CITY, London September 27.
October 5-14: 1Livegpoal—Reace Festival 'SQ. Details: Peac1e £1estlval,'c/o -Thé£ Pea-es

'1

t” Shep, 91 Whifechapel1TLiverpool l 6DX;

October 20: Molesworth rally. -*1

'

-

G-51I236 IO748.

eta-1x1
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Being dedicated Green-s we went out after breakfast and did an hour' s'work- ihithez

HighIerII Rockes

with a varied

Iga.rden
vegeaIable.....
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After_ 2_. months on. the road,. Ri.ehiewas viSlhly Tired and had a tench of Tlu- as
well. The Roadshow hadI Ispent most oT July_ iIn Wales, doing small events, not making
much money. Richie had to spend_ a morning busklng in ord‘er te geta bi_t of cIa-sh-

-t-o come1 to Glastonbury, andI said he felt strange leaving the‘Roadshow to come 1to
1
the _Col_lective._meeTing; a_ mew gig haId been arrangeh, together with the Tibetan
'
Uktania-n Mountain IJToupeI, for the _weekend
earmarked TorI the Inner
Gathering at LeominstermtI
originally

I think peOple felt a little strange about Richie too. (not te saythat we diIldn' t

all Tove him). He -was -a biItI distant,and t_alking about "the reIality of life OHL the
road”; -whic-h is a di—fferent reality from cosyIme1etings onlsunny lawns on Sundays.
The Roadshow has beIen doing good work-- but, the political centent haSn' t beam

there, not in terms o.T orkshops and visu.al diIsplays oIf eco—culture.-The Green7'~

Road.show- had changed in some indefinable way, awaIy from thIeI dream 8T taIking the

Green Gathering on the roa.d, tOIwe rds bringing

1

calling themselves Green._I1

who are on

people
4

I

the

Iroad in to

The Green Roadshow Will 'hahe
Iot t8. Iteaeh us allaf.ter. its Tir st seasom.vAs, no
-aI
"
' 11
t I
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doubt, will the
I
f
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r 11-1 1 ' . 1w:
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Winier__reen_Gangrene
— A scheme which at the present time can- only truthfully be te'rmed Ambitious, is
nevertheless going to happen, at Po-ntim's in Terbey.: The c-ostsinvolved will putI
the budget well into 5 figure..s;

whi_ch is of the same orIdIer as the GlIasItonhury

Gatherings, but here. we only have space fer 500 pIeop_le._ So 'tickets wil l
£3O-I
or Th0 each, and the concept Ihas changed a little fr_om being 'a Congress‘COGSt
of1
Independent Green. IGnoups to -being a :CIongress of AlIII Green Organisations.

There was a similar memen-t in the development of the Green Roadshow Iidea, when1it

was realised that thecosts of putting the whdle dream together as originally con-

ceived was well beyon.d what anyone' could lay the.ir hands on. The response them was

.to put_ it together anyway with whatever peolé could musIter Ifrom their own dole—

cheque—level resources, and see what came out. Here the money required is not so
enormous, but more than people had thought about; andtthe response is to enlarge
'
the dream tp- match.
1

1.

There was a lot 0T talkfabe'ut m-akdﬁg sure that peopleWith only' grass roorts'

finances will not be barred1by economicsrfrom attending; and eventmore talk about

wh'ether-we approve of Pontin's Catering - part of the deal wil.l almoSt certainly

-be that they_ feed us.' But we'll prbviderthe Wholefooﬂ m'enu.:.Also, there‘ll b-e aneed for- plenTy of workshop facili.tators_,

stewards, and g.enerel' hel-pers — so even

if we can't afford special zero-rated UBhO tickets
the masses, there will.
T.er
certainly _be space for pebpleI to work their passage_.

The Congress is planned Ifor March now, IEe it's time fora working group to get on

with it_ in'- ear_nsIst. The idea orIiginated with David. (St Ives 63054), andI the Torbay

end oIT it" is b_eing handIleIdI mainly by Dean (To'the s 864568); so if you'd like to

get involved, _espeCially i,T you' re withinIIreasmnIable. travellingII distance from
1

Tblbay, contac t one of them.
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For lunch we had Suzie's famous Lettuce Soup, followed by'the remains of the

vegetables cooked up in'a variety of manners, and then an approximation to Goose—
berry Fool which I_made myself by stripping two large gooseberry bushes of their

fruit, boiling it all up, putting the result bit by bit thrOugh a liquidiSer, and
mixing in some soya milk. Not too bad, but I wOuldn't" reocmmend it if
” you have
plentiful supplies of Choco Dessert or similar.
By now, with all these grandiose schemes and wilful expenditures going on, you're
probably wondering just what did happen to
The Thousand-Pounds ?

Well, the last I saw of it, it was wrapped in a plain brown enve10pe and on its
way to the bank. And it was in the bank on Saturday afternoon; But it's anlamazing
thing; by lunchtime on Sunday so much of it_had evaporated. So many people, and
this is the way of the world I suppose, discovered that they needed or Were owed
just a little bit of it. And I'm just as guilty; I'd had EEO-worth of expenses'

(which, just like everyone else, I needed) before the meeting had'even started.

Poor Roger, with the Treasurer's cheque book, was beset by it all..ﬂnd so, when

we sat down to discuss what to do with this long—awaited_thousand notes, the first
thing we had to do was to have a protracted round of computations, which revealed
he following:

'

We were here to discuss what to do with $400.
I have to confess to feeling a little sad; but not to worry. It made decisionw
making very simple. £300 to the Roadshow, to make sure they all get to Molesworth
equipped to put on a good show, and $100 to get the Green Congress ball relling.
And that was it.
One final item of significance came from Deana
Green;Promotions

Dean spoke about this Tntnes-based venture, which was set up to manage bands

working in the alternative movement-and which has so far been mainly associated
with Planetwaves, a lovely bunch of people who are unfortunately beginning to go
in their separate directions before making anybody's fortune. But Green Promotions

has big plans for the future, and some of the ideas for attracting business
sponsorship for rock concerts in the same way as Britannic Assurance sponsor the

County Cricket Championship were so outrageous that I won‘t even write them down
(though no doubt there were plenty of people in the Members' Tavern.at Lord‘s
‘Hho felt just the_same way about Britannic Asrurance etcetera). Anyway, Dean and
David went off later to the pub deep in conversation about how Green Promotions
could become a limited company and handle the management side of the

Congress. Anything could happen, and something lively surely will.

Green

Somewhere in amongst all this stuff was a more lighthearted discussion concerning

the disappearance of
The Green Grail

The Green Grail is a large and lovely glazed earthenware jug, patternnd and ins
scribed with the words from the old Incredible String Band song:

"May the long

time sun shine upon you, all love surround you, and the pure light within you

guide you all the way on”. It was brought to the Gathering in 1981 by two women
from Die Grunen, who came in the place of Petra Kelly, who had been invited but

couldn‘t make it. It was preSented ”to the Gathering” and came into the safe—

keeping of the Collective; and specifically of Anne, who (like the German women)
is a woman, who believes she was the first person to have been actually handed it,
and who looked after it safely for a year.
Now all this about women is signifiCant, as you shall see. After the 1982 Gathere
ing, Anne was going“on the road in her truck, and she left the Grail with Stephanie
— who lives in a house, who is also a woman, who lives in Glastonbury close by the
Gathering site, and who kept it safely on top of the piano for the following year.
(Continued .o.

than with
New in 1935-Stephanie decided to concentrate on her other work ratherwho tech it
David,
tc
the Gellective, sc-after the Gathering she gave the Grail
Hay 1984,
home to St Ives, Camhs. And there it still was cnfthe evening of 23rd
Tree
Thorpe
the
.when the Green Readshsw stepped cff'in St Ives on its may from
did-a
that.Planetwaves
Fair-tc-the.0eventry Peace Festival. That was the night
local gig in St Ives, to help keep things going on the road.

he would have left
Now if David had been a wOman, I feel quite certain myself'that
He took it to the gig
the Grail at home on the piano; but he isn't and he didn't.
.
and displayed it on the stage.
There was a fight in the
That was the night when strange things happened at the gig.
on the stage. Fbr
the audience. And all the while this fragile Grail was somewhere
by a
when it was removed,
all I know it could have been saved from_destruction

the circumstances
woman, whose-name I shan‘t mention-here since.I~haven't checked
who
name of Women, and
with her, but who apparently claimed the Grail inwthe
was asked abOut the Grail,
certainlvouldm‘t return it to David. So when David
meeting.
he said he'd rather leave that subject till the following

as I have above,.but
When pressed, he explained who had it in much the same terms
to
the Collective, but
it
return
would
Grail
the
said that the present holder of
for

explaining
that first she would send in-a letter in time for the next meeting
to clir‘
anyone
for
excuse)
(or
call
no
there's
yet
herself why she took it. So as
better send a copy
' of
up onwa Green Charger and go off a'questin'; but maybe I'd '

all this.to her, to help find out more about it.

Eavisr
As regards our other icons, the Totem Pole is still standing in farmer
he'd like
and
neighbour,
a
off
it
rents
he
field,
his
—
except that it ssn't
field
The Dragon recently
it moved. Nothing at all has been done aboutt this to date.

interesting stories,
returned to its birthplace, Barnstaple, for a refit. There are
else. She
I know, to be related about the dragon: but I'll leave that to someone
should by now be back with the Roadshow.

an appreciation sess—
Ehs_Mesting Closed with an evaluation, which was more like

of dancing and
ion. Then K:Lm suggested a country dance routine where instead

give everyone a
holding hands with alternate partners, we walk round slowly and

hug. We all did that and finished feeling really hapPY.
39st Script

quantity of space tahen
Owing to,-or is it due to ?, the enormous and inordinate
meeting,-ether items
Collective
up by my own editorial/report on the last Green
in-

bins these
meant for inclusion in this mailing have been thrcwn in the waste
current
the
of
critique
clude our h-page cover story, an-anareho—ccnfahulist
All Winter

Ont
counter-cruise campaign, 'USAF Molesworth - ﬁre We Going In Sit It our Parlia—
from
exclusive
?' and also an inwdepth fact-finding photo-interview

- Is He Really'ﬂne Of The
mentary Correspondent in Strasbourg: 'Purple Sprouting
Greens ?'

leave the
In a paroxism of editorial guilt over this situation, I've decided to

should be scribbled
penultimate page blank. Items for inclusion in the next mailing
things get
neatly or typed on this page; and I promise faithfully that if lots of

written on it and sent to me, then next time I wondt write anything myself.
Greens for Vitality‘E.
Bruce.

_.
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§EOP PRESS:

EVENTS

15th at Hillcreft
There will be a conference 'Towards a.Green Suffelh' on Sept
Ece

pm..ﬂltheugh local
School, Finborough Rd, Stowmarket from-10.50 am to 5.30
the conference on, theme,_speahers and worksheps will be

branches are putting
Bury St
directed to the broader‘Green movement. Enquiries to Greenacre'Beytcn,
aﬁEdmunds, Suffolk.
Sept 28/29.
heping for
Next Collective meeting not yet confirmed, though we were

Details with minutes; or contact Chris Walford, Cheltenham (OZMZ) 520529.

POLITICS WITHOUT THE HIERARCHYI
POLITICS AS PERSONAL TRANSFORMATION!
THE FUTURE EVOLUTION OF THE ECO BRANCH:
New pamphﬂezz
Pnice:
Faom:

19% pageé
just two 12%p stamps

Mark KinzTey, 7 Gaysham Ave; Gants Hi1]
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